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The Legacy Wines

YAO MING THE CHOP
NAPA VALLEY
RUTHERFORD DISTRICT
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
SINGLE BARREL

YAO MING FAMILY RESERVE
NAPA VALLEY
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
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YAO MING
NAPA VALLEY
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

The Appellation Series

YAO MING
NAPA VALLEY
HOWELL MOUNTAIN DISTRICT
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

YAO MING
NAPA VALLEY
RUTHERFORD DISTRICT
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
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YAO MING
NAPA VALLEY
OAKVILLE DISTRICT
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Affordable Luxury and Specialty Wines

YAO MING FAMILY TABLE
NAPA VALLEY
RED WINE

YAO MING LIMITED EDITION
CHINESE NEW YEAR
NAPA VALLEY
RED WINE
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SCORES AND REVIEWS
A LEGACY OF EXCELLENCE
NINE VINTAGES 2009 - 2017

YAO MING FAMILY RESERVE

NAPA VALLEY CABERNET SAUVIGNON
2017 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

94

Dried-blackcurrant, pine, charred-bark and musk aromas. Dried herbs and
spices, too. It’s medium-to full-bodied with firm, powdery tannins.
Flavorful and dense. Better from 2022.

Wine Enthusiast

91

Rich in jammy plum and blackberry, this bold, expressive wine offers
generous layers of iron and garrigue as well. Dusty texture accentuates a
structure of firm, integrated tannin and substantial oak, leading the way to
an unabashedly ripe finish.

Wine Advocate

[No
score
awarded]

A blend of 97% Cabernet Sauvignon and 3% Petit Verdot, the deep garnetpurple colored 2017 Cabernet Sauvignon Yao Ming Family Reserve slowly
unfurls to reveal provocative notes of blackcurrant pastilles, redcurrant jelly
and plum preserves with nuances of woodsmoke, pencil lead and Indian spices.

Wine Spectator

93

Very expressive, with lots of bay, menthol and sassafras notes leading off,
followed by alluring cassis, cherry and plum purée flavors. Nice integration
through the lengthy finish too. Drink now through 2031.

2016 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

94

Some roasted coconut and cedary oak aromas lead to a palate with quite bright
and easygoing, fine tannins that carry evenly to the crisp, almost chalky finish.
A blend of 97 per cent cabernet sauvignon, the rest petit verdot. Drink or hold.

Wine Enthusiast

94

A soft and sultry wine that's blended with 3% Petit Verdot, this bold red
was aged two years in entirely new French oak. Soy, black fruit and leather
make for an intensely flavored expression of powerful density and
concentration, with supple, supportive tannins.

Wine Advocate

97

Containing a 3% splash of Petit Verdot, the 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon Yao
Ming Family Reserve is deep garnet-purple colored and spills seductively
out of the glass with compelling crème de cassis, plum preserves and baked
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cherries scents plus hints of mocha, menthol, underbrush and cedar chest.
Full-bodied, rich and concentrated in the mouth, the palate delivers layer
after layer of vibrant black fruit preserves, framed by firm yet velvety
tannins and tons of freshness, finishing very long.
Wine Spectator

91

Juicy, yet compact and sleek in feel, with a mix of loganberry, plum and
blueberry fruit that shows good energy, set against apple wood and anise
notes that meld nicely through the finish. Drink now through 2027. 450
cases made.

Jeb Dunnuck

95

Including slightly more Cabernet Sauvignon, the 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon
Yao Ming Family Reserve is 97% Cabernet Sauvignon and 3% Petit Verdot
brought up all in new French oak. It's a beautiful, full-bodied effort that
shines for its purity and balance as well as its classic crème de cassis, spicy
oak, graphite, and cedar aromas and flavors. It's a sexy, flamboyant effort
that will drink nicely for 15-20 years.

Antonio Galloni
Vinous

93

The 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon Yao Ming Family Reserve packs a serious
punch, with plenty of depth in its black cherry, mocha, new leather, plum,
licorice and chocolate flavors. Today, the Reserve is a bit rough around the
edges, but if it comes together in bottle it could very well merit an even
more positive note. The 2016 is dense, plush and inviting.

2015 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

96

Wow. This really sets itself apart from the get-go with a plethora of aromas
including cigar box, freshly picked blackcurrants, forest floor, a hint of
vanilla, bark, crushed stones, lavender, pressed violets and spearmint. The
palate is tremendously layered, but it's all compressed in an envelope of
velvety tannins with a real push of acidity that carries this through to a long,
smoky finish. Wonderful now but drink from 2022.

Wine Enthusiast

95

Blended with 3% Petit Verdot, this dark-garnet wine bursts with aromas of
herb, clove, tobacco and cedar. Aged entirely in new French oak for two years,
it shows a decadent, sumptuous texture built by soft, integrated tannins around
a core of dark chocolate and cassis.

Wine Advocate

95+

A blend of 95% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% Merlot and 1% Petit Verdot, the
2015 Cabernet Sauvignon Yao Family Reserve sports a deep garnet-purple
color and offers up aromas of crème de cassis, blackberry tart and baking
spices with hints of cedar, lavender and chocolate box. Medium to fullbodied with firm, grainy tannins, it’s finely crafted with great expression
and a lively lift to the finish.

Wine Spectator

93

A rich, plush effort, featuring graceful plum, blackberry and black cherry
flavors, shaded by light anise and spice accents, with caressing tannins. Best
from 2020 through 2032.

Jeb Dunnuck

96

A blockbuster styled effort that oozes Napa Cabernet charm, the 2015
Cabernet Sauvignon Yao Family Reserve (95% Cabernet Sauvignon and the
balance Merlot and Petit Verdot) comes from benchland vineyards in
Rutherford and was aged all in new barrels. This deep, concentrated 2015
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boasts a vibrant purple color to go with awesome notes of blueberries,
plums, violets, lavender, and incense. This beauty hits the palate with fullbodied richness and serious amounts of fruit, yet stays light, graceful and
weightless, with fine tannin and beautifully integrated acidity. This majestic
beauty will age effortlessly for two decades or more.
Antonio Galloni
Vinous

93

The highlight in this range, Yao Ming's 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon Family
Reserve is rich, powerful and towering in its intensity. An exotic mélange
of black cherry, plum, chocolate, licorice, spice and new leather fills out the
wine's imposing tannic frame. The 2015 could use a few more years to
come together, but it is impressive even today.

2014 Vintage
Publication

Score

James Suckling

94

Wine Advocate

94+

Comments
A solid and tight cabernet with blueberry, chocolate and light almond
character. Medium to full body, dense center palate and a flavorful finish.
Needs time to open. Better in 2020.
The flagship wine is the 2014 Cabernet Sauvignon Yao Ming Family
Reserve, which is 95.57% Cabernet Sauvignon and the rest Merlot and Petit
Verdot. It has an opaque ruby/purple color, a stunning nose of graphite,
blueberry and blackberry fruit, and a long, rich, full-bodied mouthfeel with
impressive purity, texture and length. There are a lot of celebrity wines in
the world today, but this is certainly a top-notch, impressive effort and can
be approached now, because it’s a 2014. It is soft, but promises to age
gracefully for another 15-20 or more years, possibly longer.

2013 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

94

Very floral with pure raspberry and sliced plum aromas. Full-bodied, yet tight
and reserved with firm tannins and a shaved chocolate, light toast and berry
finish. Give it a year or two or three to soften.

Wine Enthusiast

92

This robust, refined wine, dusted in tiny additions of Petit Verdot and Cabernet
Franc, is impressively crafted, seamless in approach and velvety in texture.
Juicy blackberry and black currant, along with softer notions of black cherry,
highlight buoyant acidity and a lush, thick finish. This should show best
between 2023 and 2028.

2012 Vintage
Publication
James Suckling

Score
95

Comments
An extremely focused and refined cabernet from Napa showing wonderful
tension, focus and precision. Full body, deep fruit and length. The greatest
wine ever from here. Slam dunk! Drink or hold.
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Wine Advocate

96

The flagship wine, the 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon Yao Ming Family Reserve,
has an inky, purple color, a beautiful nose of blueberries, blackberries and
spring flowers, sweet tannin, a full-bodied mouthfeel and true world-class
quality. This is a special, full-bodied, multi-dimensional Cabernet Sauvignon
that should age effortlessly for 20-25 years.

2011 Vintage
Publication
Wine Enthusiast

Score
94

Comments
As imposing as the athlete himself, this is an impressive wine from the get-go,
high in acidity and the resulting bright cassis and red berry fruit. It's nuanced
in pretty ways, with peppercorn, herb and chalky tannins. Lingering on the
palate, the structure suggests significant aging potential; enjoy from 2021–
2024.

2010 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

94

A red with complex aromas of bark, berry and shiitake mushrooms that follow
through to a full body, with chewy tannins but a polished mouthfeel. Needs
two to three years to come together but attractive tannin-fruit tension. Star
style.

Wine Enthusiast

98

We can debate the pricing on Yao Ming's new reserve, but what's undeniable,
by any modern standard, is the wine's excellence. A blend of fruit from Atlas
Peak and Rutherford, the wine is a barrel selection from the winery's regular
2010 output, and accounts for only about 20% of total production. The
Cabernet Sauvignon is mixed with a little Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Petit
Verdot. It's delicious in blackberry, cassis liqueur, dark chocolate and oak
flavors, and well structured in acids and tannins. The wine should develop in
the bottle for at least 10 years.

Wine Advocate

95

The 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve possesses an opaque blue/purple color
as well as a gorgeous bouquet of spring flowers, red and black fruits and subtle
toasty oak. Full-bodied and impeccably made with beautiful texture, length
and richness, it can be drunk now, but will stand the test of time for 15 or more
years. I am aware of all the arguments that major celebrities lending their
names to wines is generally a formula for mediocrity, but that is not the case
with Yao Ming. These are high class wines. The two Cabernets are actually
brilliant, and the Reserve bottling ranks alongside just about anything made in
Napa.

2009 Vintage
Publication
Wine Enthusiast

Score
97

Comments
The former basketball star's initial release immediately establishes itself
among the elite Cabernets of Napa Valley. Made from mountain vineyards on
Atlas Peak and benches in the Rutherford appellation, it combines intensity
with elegance. Bursts with upfront, delicious blackberry, crème de cassis and
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dark chocolate flavors that are wildly sweet on the midpalate, but then finish
thoroughly dry. Structure comes by way of a tangy minerality and finely laced
tannins. This is one of those wines that is softly decadent from start to finish,
although it's probably not one to hold much beyond six years.
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YAO MING

NAPA VALLEY CABERNET SAUVIGNON
2017 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

92

Aromas of wild berries, blackcurrants, crushed hazelnuts, eucalyptus and
gravel. It’s medium-bodied with firm, ultra fine tannins. Elegant layers of
fresh black-fruit, herb and mineral flavors lead to a savory finish. Drink or
hold.

Wine Enthusiast

93

Herbal and chalky, this full-bodied wine is surprisingly bright in acidity,
helping to quell the rich notions of blueberry, red cherry and cinnamon. The
oak adds additional spice and vanilla, weaving easily within the dense
layers of texture and tannin.

Wine Advocate

[No
score
awarded]

The deep garnet-purple colored 2017 Cabernet Sauvignon Yao Ming delivers
pronounced, open-knit scents of blackberry compote, preserved plums and
blackcurrant cordial with suggestions of tobacco leaf, dusty soil and chargrill.
Medium to full-bodied, the palate has just enough earthy black fruit, loads of
freshness and a chewy texture.

Wine Spectator

91

Lively cassis, raspberry reduction and bramble notes mix together here,
backed by judicious toast and a licorice root note in the finish. Drink now
through 2027.

2016 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

92

This vibrant blend of mostly cabernet sauvignon with touches of merlot,
cabernet franc and petit verdot has aromas of violets and cassis, leading to a
very rich and plush palate that has a soft and supple, blackberry and plumflavored finish. Plenty of oak, too. Drink or hold.

Wine Enthusiast

95

This is a brawny, generous and powerful wine that holds its full-bodied
concentration in check, showing a balanced approach to oak and tannin. Black
cherry, currant and cocoa powder are accented by toasted oak and lingering
black pepper, nutmeg and cedar on the finish.

Wine Advocate

93

Deep garnet-purple colored, the 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon Yao Ming is
blended of 93% Cabernet Sauvignon, 2% Merlot, 2% Cabernet Franc and 2%
Petit Verdot. It opens with soothing eucalyptus, rose petal and chocolate box
scents over a core of blackcurrant cordial, Black Forest cake and wild
blueberries with a touch of pencil lead. Medium to full-bodied with a
delicately played, beautifully crafted palate, it has a firm line of fine-grained
tannins and invigorating freshness lifting the fragrant flavors to a long finish.

Wine Spectator

90

Ripe and focused, with a core of warm black currant and blackberry
preserve flavors, laced with subtle charcoal, tobacco and loam notes. Stays
fresh despite the slightly rustic edge underneath. Best from 2020 through
2025.
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Jeb Dunnuck

91

Leading off with the 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon Yao Ming, which seems
downright cheap compared to the other releases, this is a blend of 93%
Cabernet Sauvignon and the balance Merlot, Cabernet Franc, and Petit
Verdot, aged in 65% new French oak. Deep purple-colored, with a nose of
cassis, black raspberry fruits, notes of cedar, lead pencil, and tobacco, it's
medium to full-bodied, has solid balance, and enough tannin to keep it
drinking nicely for 10-15 years.

Antonio Galloni
Vinous

92

The 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon Yao Ming is soft, supple and inviting. Medium
in body, with lovely aromatic lift and freshness, this mid-weight Cabernet
Sauvignon has a lot to recommend it. Above all else, the Yao Ming Cabernet is
a wine of understatement and class.

2015 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

91

Black licorice, blueberry and black tea aromas follow through to a full body,
round and juicy fruit and a chewy finish. Needs two or three years to soften.
Drink in 2021.

Wine Enthusiast

91

Softly layered and richly round, this is an appealing wine blended with small
amounts of Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot. Concentrated and
complex, it winds together the sweetness of vanilla and cherry with spicy
elements of clove, tobacco and sage.

Wine Advocate

94

Containing 2% Merlot and 1% Petit Verdot, the medium to deep garnet-purple
colored 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon is scented of warm red and black plums,
black currants and spice box with hints of dusty earth and potpourri. Medium
to full-bodied, elegant, fresh and fine, it offers perfumed fruit and great length.

Wine Spectator

91

A solid, focused effort that zeroes in on intense earth and dark berry flavors,
with gravel and cedar notes in the mix. Offers a long and persistent finish.
Drink now through 2028.

Antonio Galloni
Vinous

89

The 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon is a very pretty wine. Gracious and nuanced in
the glass, with lovely freshness and polished tannins, this attractive, midweight Cabernet will drink well right out of the gate. Succulent black cherry,
licorice, tobacco and smoke notes add nuance throughout.

2014 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

92

Lots of ripe berries and hints of dark chocolate with a citrus-peel undertone.
Medium to full body, firm and silky tannins and a fresh and clean finish. Very
pretty. Drink in 2019.

Wine Advocate

90

The 2014 Cabernet Sauvignon Yao Ming is a blend of 95.33% Cabernet
Sauvignon and the rest Cabernet Franc, Merlot and Petit Verdot. This has an
outstanding aromatic profile of cedar wood, blackcurrants, licorice and forest
notes followed by a supple-textured, medium to full-bodied, round, juicy wine
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that can be drink now or cellared for 10-15 years. This is well-made, clean,
pure and well-balanced.
Wine Spectator

88

Pleasantly herbal and supple, with a measure of tenderness to the core of dark
berry, underbrush and gravel flavors. Drink now through 2025.

2013 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

96

A solid cabernet with a depth of spicy, plum and tile aromas and flavors. Full
body, firm and chewy tannins and a flavorful finish. Shows poise and real
structure. Give it two to five years to soften. Try in 2018.

Wine Enthusiast

91

This is a rich, ripe expression of appellation fruit, densely concentrated in
thick swathes of chocolate and black currant. Deliciously approachable, it
shows structure and grace alongside its powerful foundation, with room to
age. Enjoy best 2020 through 2023.

Wine Advocate

90

The 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon is a beauty, with notes of graphite, blackberry
and blueberry liqueur and licorice, excellent integration of wood, tannin and
alcohol (14.7%), gives this wine a full-bodied, opulent and seductive
mouthfeel. This is outstanding Cabernet Sauvignon to drink over the next 1015 years.

Wine Spectator

89

A very tight-knit Bordeaux-inspired offering, with a smoky, cedary cigar
box presence and tight dusty earth and dried currant flavors. Well done,
ending with a cleansing aftertaste and hints of savory herb and tobacco leaf.
Drink now through 2032.

2012 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

93

A red with a full body and wonderful tension and form. Serious stuff. Firm
tannins and a long, long finish. Enlightened Napa red. Drink or hold.

Wine Advocate

90

The 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon Yao Ming exhibits a beautiful bouquet of
graphite, blueberries and blackberries, rich, opulent flavors, impressive purity,
and a long, elegant finish. This lovely Cabernet Sauvignon represents a
synthesis in style between a top-class French Bordeaux and the beautiful
lightness and generosity of a Napa Cabernet Sauvignon. Drink it over the next
10-15+ years.

Wine Spectator

87

Cedary oak stands out, giving the texture a raw, woody edge. The core
flavors are similarly edgy, with the tannins providing bite. Needs a little
time. Drink now through 2024.
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2011 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

Wine Enthusiast

93

Well-made and dancing in acidity, this Cabernet is juicy in notes of red
currant and pomegranate, yet slightly exotic on the back palate, with hints
of cardamom and cinnamon. Layered without being overly concentrated, the
wine is built to age like its bigger brother (the Family Reserve), able to hold
on and build nuance through 2020.

Wine Spectator

89

Well done. Pleasantly ripe and supple, offering an elegant mix of currant,
blueberry, dusty earth and cedar that's smooth and fleshy, ending pure and
clean, with mild-mannered tannins. Drink now through 2022.

2010 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

91

A red with berry, currant, chocolate and toasted oak. Full body with firm
tannins and a fresh finish. Ready and delicious. Why wait?

Wine Enthusiast

95

This fabulous Cabernet has been blended with Merlot, Cab Franc and Petit
Verdot. It's incredibly complex in both flavor and structure, offering waves
of blackberries and cherries, currants, dark chocolate and toast that go on
and on into a long, spicy finish.

Wine Advocate

90

The opaque ruby/purple-colored 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon exhibits attractive
aromas of blueberry and blackberry liqueur, licorice and graphite. Seamlessly
put together with ripe tannin, nicely integrated wood, acidity and alcohol, a
rich, medium to full-bodied mouthfeel, no hard edges and a long finish, this is
an impressive wine that should drink well for 10-15+ years.

Wine Spectator

88

This Bordeaux-like offering tilts toward an austere style, featuring notes of
dried berry, cedar, cigar box and fresh-turned earth. Dried herb and green olive
nuances grace the finish. Best from 2014 through 2022.

2009 Vintage
Publication
Wine Enthusiast

Score
95

Comments
A lovely Cabernet, richly attractive and deeply flavored in blackberries,
blueberries and black currants. Made from vineyards scattered across Napa
Valley, the wine has been blended with a splash of Merlot, Cabernet Franc
and Petit Verdot. It shows a dramatic structure marked particularly by firm,
smooth tannins, and it finishes dry. Shows the stuffing to age for 10-plus
years, but it's polished enough to drink now, after decanting.
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YAO MING THE CHOP

NAPA VALLEY RUTHERFORD DISTRICT CABERNET SAUVIGNON
2017 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

93

Aromas of black cherries, spiced prunes, dried earth and oregano. Some
toasted oak, too. It’s full-bodied with firm, powdery tannins. Chewy with
savory layers of dried leaves and herbs. Woody at the end. Better from 2024,
when it comes together.

Wine Enthusiast

92

Just a microscopic amount of this wine was made. The wine's big, bold style is
softened by sumptuous red fruit encased in vanilla oak and decadent tannin.
Broad across the midpalate, it offers a length of intensity seasoned in cedar,
dried herb and black pepper.

Wine Advocate

[No
score
awarded]

Made from 100% Cabernet Sauvignon, the deep garnet-purple colored 2017
Cabernet Sauvignon The Chop opens with pronounced notes of blueberry pie,
crème de cassis, chocolate-covered cherries and boysenberries with touches of
pencil shavings, woodsmoke and menthol. Medium to full-bodied, the palate
has a good amount of black fruit.

Wine Spectator

91

Quite ripe, with a gush of warmed fig, blackberry and boysenberry compote
flavors rolling through, framed liberally with mocha and melted licorice notes.
Finishes with a creamy swath of fruit and toast. For fans of the style. Drink
now through 2026.

2016 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

94

This has a very resolved and deeply flavorsome style with freshness and
energy. Aromas of earth, tar, black olives and blackberries lead to a palate with
fresh, succulent, dark-plum and chocolate flavors. Exceptional depth here.
Drink or hold.

Wine Advocate

96+

Deep garnet-purple colored, the 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon The Chop has a
simply stunning nose of freshly crushed black and red currants, black
raspberries, black cherries and kirsch with nuances of red roses, wild sage,
dark chocolate, pencil lead, lavender and roasted coffee beans plus a touch of
tilled loam. The medium-bodied palate is amazingly vibrant, energetic and
beautifully elegant with a solid backbone of firm, grainy tannins and bags of
freshness lifting the intense flavors to a long, herb-accented finish.

Jeb Dunnuck

96+

The tiny production 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon The Chop is all Cabernet
Sauvignon from Rutherford and was brought up in 150% new French oak.
Despite the aggressive oak regime, it's not over-oaky at all and certainly has
the depth of fruit and purity to handle it. Rocking notes of crème de cassis,
toasted spice, classy oak, and lead pencil shaving notes all flow to a powerful,
deep, rich, and layered effort that has sweet tannin and a blockbuster finish.
Hide bottles for 4-6 years and this beauty will keep for 2-3 decades.
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YAO MING

NAPA VALLEY HOWELL MOUNTAIN DISTRICT CABERNET SAUVIGNON
2017 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

Wine Enthusiast

93

Perfumed in rose and sage, this mountain-grown wine is oak-driven and
intensely built, with crushed rock minerality and textured tannins. Structured
and generously ripe, it offers dense, brooding layers of leather, tobacco and
black cherry.

Wine Advocate

89

Made from 100% Cabernet Sauvignon, the 2017 Cabernet Sauvignon Howell
Mountain is deep garnet-purple in color, sailing out of the glass with
expressive scents of stewed plums, baked blackberries and hoisin with
suggestions of Chinese five spice and raisin cake. Medium to full-bodied, the
palate is chock-full of spicy, dried berry flavors, textured by well-managed,
chewy tannins, finishing with a lovely burst of freshness.

Wine Spectator

92

Alluring, with a silky feel atypical for this AVA, while waves of mulled plum,
boysenberry and açaí berry flow through. Light apple wood, sassafras and
menthol notes peek in as well. Drink now through 2030.

2016 Vintage
Publication
Wine Advocate

Score
95

Comments
Containing 2% Merlot and 1% Petit Verdot, the deep garnet-purple colored
2016 Cabernet Sauvignon hits the ground running with super intense notes of
baked black cherries, warm cassis, blueberry compote and chocolate mints
with suggestions of licorice, cigar box and potpourri plus a touch of cumin
seed. Big, rich, full-bodied and voluptuous in the mouth, the palate is superbly
structured with soft tannins and fantastic freshness, finishing very long and
perfumed.
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YAO MING

NAPA VALLEY OAKVILLE DISTRICT CABERNET SAUVIGNON
2017 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

92

This has earthy and savory aromas of graphite, dried oyster and soil, along
with wild blackberries and tobacco. Quite a distinctive herbal character on the
palate, too. It’s medium-bodied with a tight tannin structure. Refreshingly
mineral with a lightly austere finish. Better from 2023.

Wine Enthusiast

93

Earthy and leathery in concentrated layers of dark cherry and currant, this
robust, generous wine is soft and well-integrated in terms of both oak and
tannin. The fruit is seasoned in tobacco, nutmeg and a touch of vanilla, adding
to its overall richness and refined exuberance.

Wine Advocate

[No
score
awarded]

The 2017 Cabernet Sauvignon Oakville has a deep garnet-purple color,
bursting from the glass with vibrant notes of baked plums, mulberries, crème
de cassis and Morello cherries plus hints of incense, smoked meats and cedar
chest. Medium to full-bodied, the palate delivers a good amount of rich, spicy
black fruit with a chewy texture and tons of freshness.

Wine Spectator

89

This shows some maturity already, with a lightly mulled edge to the mix of
plum and raspberry fruit, while singed juniper, tobacco and cast iron notes fill
in through the finish. This has character, but it's missing the freshness of youth.
Drink now through 2027.
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YAO MING

NAPA VALLEY RUTHERFORD DISTRICT CABERNET SAUVIGNON
2017 Vintage
Publication

Score

Comments

James Suckling

93

Fresh currants, blackcurrant leaf and oyster shell on the nose, followed by
walnut husk and crushed stones. It’s medium-bodied with firm, fine tannins.
Creamy and well-integrated flavors with wonderful, mineral quality. Try from
2021.

Wine Enthusiast

93

Deep and dense in blue and red fruit, this full-bodied wine is robustly
concentrated and rich by design, thick in added notes of dark chocolate and
cigar box. Sage, dried herb and black pepper contribute complexity and
earthiness, the tannins lengthy and beginning to be supple.

Wine Advocate

[ No
score
awarded]

Produced from 100% Cabernet Sauvignon, the 2017 Cabernet Sauvignon
Rutherford has deep garnet-purple a color, delivering pronounced notes of
baked plums, stewed black cherries and dried mulberries plus suggestions of
sautéed herbs and scorched earth.

Wine Spectator

87

This delivers a forward blast of cherry compote backed by a mix of red licorice
and toasty vanilla on the finish. Drink now through 2022. Tasted twice, with
consistent notes.
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YAO MING THE CHOP

2016 NAPA VALLEY RUTHERFORD DISTRICT CABERNET SAUVIGNON
The Chinese chop, or seal, dates from the Shang Dynasty (
- shāng cháo), which ruled from 1600 BC to 1046 BC.
During the dynastic days, only persons of great privilege, wealth, and position could own items of such value that required
the use of a chop. Today, it is used as a family emblem, a signature, or a seal to establish one’s identity to authenticate
something of value. Yao Ming’s chop is our promise to you that our wines are made with the finest grapes, attention to
detail, and unbridled passion. THE CHOP, our most exclusive wine, comes from a single barrel, with grapes grown from a
single vineyard, in the highly coveted Rutherford District.
TASTING NOTES:
The appearance of THE CHOP has a deep garnet color and rich hue. The nose on this
wine is complex and shows layers of fruit flavors of blueberry, rich plum and red
currant notes. Soft notes of vanilla and toast provide aromatic richness. The texture is
supple to show off the 2016 vintage. The tannins are lush with long palate texture. This
wine will continue to reward the most discriminating drinkers.
WINE FACTS:
•

Vineyards: The CHOP is a representation of the true essence of the unique and
well known Morisoli Vineyard in the Rutherford District, located in the heart of
the Napa Valley. Planted in 1879, fruit from its deep alluvial soils established the
reputation of the Napa Valley at the Paris Exposition Universelle of 1889. Today,
that famous reputation continues to be expressed in our 2016 vintage of THE
CHOP.

•

Harvest: Late September 2016. Grapes were harvested at an average of 25.7°Brix.

•

Winemaking: All of our fruit is hand sorted and fully destemmed to small
stainless-steel tanks with no crushing. Cold soaks (5-7 days), warm fermentations
(85-90° F), and moderate pumpovers (twice a day or less) were done this year in
order to express the 2016 vintage. Total skin contact ranged from 19-34 days with
all fermentations being carefully basket pressed and put to barrel on full
fermentation lees for ML. Native yeast and ML used with only small lots
conducted using cultured Bordeaux isolates. After all fermentations were
completed, all barrels were meticulously tasted, and the best barrel of the vintage
was set aside to create this particular wine: THE CHOP.

•

Blend: 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. 100% Rutherford District. 100% Morisoli
Vineyard.

•

Cooperage and Aging: 100% new barrel; 100% French oak. Total time in barrel:
24 months

•

Bottling: September 2018. 25 cases produced. One barrel for the entire Earth.

•

Final bottling technical information:
pH: 3.52
TA: 6.6 g/L
Alcohol: 14.1 %

•
•
•
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•

Release date: Early 2021

•

Retail Price: $588 with non-fungible token for digital art, wooden box,
and signed Certificate of Authenticity from Yao Ming. Available for purchase
with Ethereum currency at https://opensea.io/collection/gft-exchange-yao-family-wines-the-chop-drop.
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YAO MING FAMILY RESERVE

2016 NAPA VALLEY CABERNET SAUVIGNON
TASTING NOTES:
Appearance exhibits deep dark purple color with intense hues. This wine is elegant and powerful. There is
focused fruit with pronounced plum, blackberry and currant. The fruit is framed with barrel notes of toast
and baking spice. The pallet has rich yet, supple, lush depth from integrated tannin structure. The wine
comes together on the finish and lingers on the back of the pallet providing a long finish This wine is
approachable now and will age for many years. The 2016 growing season was an average yielding vintage
in the Napa Valley due to set. We had good balance on the fruiting wire. This is a year that allowed the
winemaker focus on harvest and bring out the essence of the vintage.
WINE FACTS:
•

Vineyards: Vineyards range from our ranch in Oakville to our bench land
vineyards in Rutherford. The clonal selection includes Cabernet Sauvignon 337,
4, and 6. The soils are alluvial fans and volcanic rock at an elevation of 200–1800
feet above sea level. Barrels were hand selected by taste.

•

Harvest: Mid through late October 2016. Grapes were harvested at an average of
26.2°Brix.

•

Winemaking: Fruit was rigorously hand-sorted and fully destemmed to small
stainless steel tanks with light crushing. Cold soaks (5-7 days), warm
fermentations between 29– 32°C (85-90°F), and moderate pumpovers twice each
day. Total skin contact ranged from 19-34 days with all fermentations being
carefully basket pressed and put to barrel on full fermentation lees for malolactic
fermentation (ML). Racking was twice per year with only one assemblage being
done to allow the blend to “marry” in barrel. Barrels for final blend were hand
selected by taste. Native yeast and ML used with only small lots conducted using
cultured Bordeaux isolates. Bottled without filtration.

•

Blend: 97% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% Petit Verdot.

•

Cooperage and Aging: 100% new barrels; 100% French Oak. Total time in
barrel: 24 months

•

Bottling: September 2018. 450 cases produced.

•

Final bottling technical information:
pH: 3.55
TA: 6.6 g/L
Alcohol: 15.4 %

•

Release date: Fall 2019
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YAO MING FAMILY RESERVE

2017 NAPA VALLEY CABERNET SAUVIGNON
TASTING NOTES:
Appearance exhibits deep dark purple color with intense hues. This wine is elegant and powerful. There is
focused fruit with pronounced plum, blackberry and currant. The fruit is framed with barrel notes of toast
and baking spice. The palate has rich yet, supple, lush depth from integrated tannin structure. The wine
comes together on the finish and lingers on the back of the palate providing a long finish This wine is
approachable now and will age for many years. The 2017 growing season was an early vintage in the Napa
Valley due to Labor Day heat. We had good balance on the fruiting wire. Harvest was complete by the first
week of October.
WINE FACTS:
•

Vineyards: Vineyards range from our ranch in Oakville to our bench land
vineyards in Rutherford. The clonal selection includes Cabernet Sauvignon 337,
4, and 6. The soils are alluvial fans and volcanic rock at an elevation of 200–1800
feet above sea level. Barrels were hand selected by taste.

•

Harvest: Early October 2017. Grapes were harvested at an average of 26.2°Brix.

•

Winemaking: Fruit was rigorously hand-sorted and fully destemmed to small
stainless steel tanks with light crushing. Cold soaks (5-7 days), warm
fermentations between 29– 32°C (85-90°F), and moderate pumpovers twice each
day. Total skin contact ranged from 19-34 days with all fermentations being
carefully basket pressed and put to barrel on full fermentation lees for malolactic
fermentation (ML). Racking was twice per year with only one assemblage being
done to allow the blend to “marry” in barrel. Barrels for final blend were hand
selected by taste. Native yeast and ML used with only small lots conducted using
cultured Bordeaux isolates. Bottled without filtration.

•

Blend: 97% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% Petit Verdot.

•

Cooperage and Aging: 100% new barrels; 100% French Oak. Total time in
barrel: 24 months

•

Bottling: September 2020. 450 cases produced.

•

Final bottling technical information:
pH: 3.55
TA: 6.6 g/L
Alcohol: 15.4 %

•

Release date: Fall 2020
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YAO MING

2018 NAPA VALLEY CABERNET SAUVIGNON
TASTING NOTES:
The wine displays polished black tea tannins with dark garnet color in the glass. The fruit is a seamless transition
from blackberry to earthy notes indicative of the terroir to layers of blueberry, cedar and soft vanilla centered French
oak on the finish. Given the exceptional hang time, this Cabernet Sauvignon will be one to keep for 15-20 years.
WINE FACTS:
•

Vineyards: The Cabernet Sauvignon was sourced from vineyards in Oakville and
Yountville. The Petit Verdot was sourced in Oakville and the Malbec was sourced
in southern Yountville. Consistent heat through-out the growing season with an
extremely long cool September and October resulted in a later than normal harvest.

•

Harvest: October 21 through November 5, enjoying exceptional hang time and
fruit development. Grapes were harvested at an average of 25.6°Brix.

•

Winemaking: The wines were crushed and fermented separately. Cold soaks (5-7
days), warm fermentations between 29– 32°C (85-90°F), and moderate pumpovers
twice each day. Total skin contact ranged from 19-34 days with all fermentations
being carefully basket pressed and put to barrel on full fermentation lees for
malolactic fermentation (ML). Racking was twice per year with only one
assemblage being done to allow the blend to “marry” in barrel six months prior to
bottling.

•

Blend: 82% Cabernet Sauvignon, 9% Petit Verdot and 9% Malbec.

•

Cooperage and Aging: 40% new barrels; 30% one year old barrels and 30% two
year old barrels. 100% French oak. Total time in barrel: 24 months.

•

Bottling: February 2021. 718 cases produced.

•

Final bottling technical information:
• pH: 3.64
• TA: 6.1 g/L
• Alcohol: 14.5 %

•

Release date: Spring 2021.
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YAO MING
2017 RUTHERFORD - NAPA VALLEY CABERNET SAUVIGNON
TASTING NOTES:
Appearance is garnet red with purple hues. Rutherford is one of the most desirable mid-valley AVAs. Elegant fruit
and velvet structure, long finish. The fruit has barrel notes of baking spice and vanilla. The pallet is supple and has
long tannin structure. The 2017 growing season was an early vintage in the Napa Valley due to Labor Day Heat. We
had good balance on the fruiting wire. This is a year that saw harvest complete by October 6.
WINE FACTS:
•

Vineyards: Our vineyard is on the Rutherford Bench on the Mayacamas
Mountains. The soils are drained Bale Clay loams. We only produce five barrels
due to exotic yields.

•

Harvest: Early October 2017. Grapes were harvested at an average of
26.3°Brix.

•

Winemaking: Fruit was rigorously hand-sorted and fully destemmed to small
stainless-steel tanks with light crushing. Cold soaks (5-7 days), warm
fermentations between 29– 32°C (85-90°F), and moderate pumpovers twice each
day. Total skin contact ranged from 19-34 days with all fermentations being
carefully basket pressed and put to barrel on full fermentation lees for malolactic
fermentation (ML). Racking was twice per year with only one assemblage being
done to allow the blend to “marry” in barrel. Barrels for final blend were hand
selected by taste. Native yeast and ML used with only small lots conducted using
cultured Bordeaux isolates. Bottled without filtration.

•

Blend: 100% Cabernet Sauvignon.

•

Cooperage and Aging: 100% new barrels; 100% French Oak. Total time in
barrel: 22 months

•

Bottling: August 2019. 112 cases produced.

•
•
•
•

Final bottling technical information:
pH: 3.55
TA: 6.2 g/L
Alcohol: 15.2 %

•

Release date: Fall 2020.
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YAO MING

2017 HOWELL MOUNTAIN - NAPA VALLEY CABERNET SAUVIGNON
TASTING NOTES:
Appearance is ruby red with purple hues. Generous mountain fruit and structure, extra-long finish. The fruit has
barrel notes of toast and vanilla. The pallet is firm and has long tannin structure. The 2017 growing season was an
early vintage in the Napa Valley due to a Labor Day heat spike. We had good balance on the fruiting wire. Harvest
was complete by the first week of October.
WINE FACTS:
•

Vineyards: Our vineyard is perched on top of Howell Mountain at 2,100
elevation. Cabernet Sauvignon 4, and 6. The soils are decomposed volcanic ash
and red clay. We only produce three barrels due to low mountain yields.

•

Harvest: Early October 2017. Grapes were harvested at an average of 26.3°Brix.

•

Winemaking: Fruit was rigorously hand-sorted and fully destemmed to small
stainless-steel tanks with light crushing. Cold soaks (5-7 days), warm
fermentations between 29– 32°C (85-90°F), and moderate pumpovers twice each
day. Total skin contact ranged from 19-34 days with all fermentations being
carefully basket pressed and put to barrel on full fermentation lees for malolactic
fermentation (ML). Racking was twice per year with only one assemblage being
done to allow the blend to “marry” in barrel. Barrels for final blend were hand
selected by taste. Native yeast and ML used with only small lots conducted using
cultured Bordeaux isolates. Bottled without filtration.

•

Blend: 97% Cabernet Sauvignon, 2% Merlot, and 1% Petit Verdot.

•

Cooperage and Aging: 100% new barrels; 100% French Oak. Total time in
barrel: 22 months

•

Bottling: December 2019. 112 cases produced.

•

Final bottling technical information:
• pH: 3.54
• TA: 6.3 g/L
• Alcohol: 15.2 %

•

Release date: Fall 2020.
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YAO MING
2017 OAKVILLE - NAPA VALLEY CABERNET SAUVIGNON
TASTING NOTES:
Oakville is in the climatic center of Napa Valley. Appearance is garnet red with purple hues. Brooding fruit and firm
structure, extra-long finish. The fruit has barrel notes of spice and vanilla. The wine is firm on the palate and has
long tannin structure. The 2017 growing season was an early vintage in the Napa Valley due to Labor Day heat. We
had good balance on the fruiting wire. Harvest was complete by October 6.
WINE FACTS:
•

Vineyards: Our vineyard is on the southern tip of Oakville. The soils are Bale
clay loams.
We only produce five barrels due to exotic yields.

•

Harvest: Early October 2017. Grapes were harvested at an average of 26.3°Brix.

•

Winemaking: Fruit was rigorously hand-sorted and fully destemmed to small
stainless-steel tanks with light crushing. Cold soaks (5-7 days), warm
fermentations between 29– 32°C (85-90°F), and moderate pumpovers twice each
day. Total skin contact ranged from 19-34 days with all fermentations being
carefully basket pressed and put to barrel on full fermentation lees for malolactic
fermentation (ML). Racking was twice per year with only one assemblage being
done to allow the blend to “marry” in barrel. Barrels for final blend were hand
selected by taste. Native yeast and ML used with only small lots conducted using
cultured Bordeaux isolates. Bottled without filtration.

•

Blend: 100% Cabernet Sauvignon.

•

Cooperage and Aging: 100% new barrels; 100% French Oak. Total time in
barrel: 22 months

•

Bottling: August 2019. 112 cases produced.

•
•
•
•

Final bottling technical information:
pH: 3.55
TA: 6.2 g/L
Alcohol: 15.2 %

•

Release date: Fall 2020.
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YAO MING FAMILY TABLE
2018 NAPA VALLEY RED WINE

TASTING NOTES:
The wine opens with a burst of spice and ripe blueberry eventually settling into layers of blackberry, leather
and all framed in French oak. The nose is complex and shows layers of red fruit. In the mouth, plum,
raspberry and cherry flavors are apparent. Soft notes of vanilla and toast provide aromatic richness. The
texture is supple to show off the 2018 vintage. The tannins are lush. This wine is drinkable now but will
continue to improve for 5 to 7 years.
WINE FACTS:
•

Vineyards: Vineyards range from cool mountainside sites in south Napa
Valley and to our ranches in St. Helena and Calistoga. We hand tend all vines
in each individual vineyard block.

•

Harvest: Consistent heat throughout the growing season with an extremely
long cool September and October ending in long hang time and later than
normal harvest (October into November). Grapes were harvested at an
average of 25.5°Brix.

•

Winemaking: All of our fruit is hand sorted and fully destemmed to small
stainless-steel tanks with no crushing. Cold soaks (5-7 days), warm
fermentations (85-90° F), and moderate pump-overs (twice a day or less)
were done this year in order to express the vintage. Total skin contact ranged
from 19-34 days with all fermentations being carefully basket pressed and
put to barrel on full fermentation lees for ML. The Cabernet Sauvignon and
Petit Verdot were aged in new and one year old French oak while the Syrah
and Zinfandel we aged in more neutral French oak to preserve their powerful
fruit flavors. All varietals were blended into one-year French barrels for six
months prior to bottling to insure a happy marriage.

•

Blend: Oakville Cabernet Sauvignon (10%), Syrah (30%), Petit Verdot
(30%) and Zinfandel (30%).

•

Cooperage and Aging: 50% new barrels; 100% French oak. Total time in
barrel: 24 months

•

Bottling: February 2021. 726 cases produced.

•

Final bottling technical information:
•
pH: 3.65
•
TA: 6.4 g/L
•
Alcohol: 14.7 %

•

Release date: Spring 2021

27
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YAO MING LIMITED EDITION
CHINESE NEW YEAR - YEAR OF THE OX
2018 NAPA VALLEY RED WINE

TASTING NOTES:
The wine is 100% Napa Valley and a blend of Petit Verdot, Zinfandel and Syrah. While each of these varietals will
produce dramatically different wines depending upon the vintage and terroir, this particular blend leans toward the
south end of the Napa Valley emphasizing dazzling dark garnet color and bright red to purple fruit. At the top of the
glass, you are instantly intrigued with hints of clove, allspice and the perfume of fresh flowers. In the mouth this
theme is expanded to include blueberry, boysenberry with even more explosive florals reminiscent of a field of
wildflowers finishing in lavender and well-integrated French oak.
WINE FACTS:
•

Vineyards: The Syrah and Petit Verdot were sourced from Oakville. The
Zinfandel was sourced from a vineyard in the upper valley of Calistoga.

•

Harvest: Consistent heat throughout the growing season with an extremely
long cool September and October ending in long hang time and later than
normal harvest (October into November). Grapes were harvested at an
average of 25.5°Brix.

•

Winemaking: All of our fruit is hand sorted and fully destemmed to small
stainless-steel tanks with no crushing. Cold soaks (5-7 days), warm
fermentations (85-90° F), and moderate pump-overs (twice a day or less) were
done this year in order to express the vintage. The Petit Verdot was aged in
new and one year old French oak while the Syrah and Zinfandel were aged in
more neutral French oak to preserve their powerful fruit flavors. All varietals
were blended into one-year French barrels for six months prior to bottling to
insure a happy marriage.

•

Blend: Syrah (33.3%), Petit Verdot (33.3%) and Zinfandel (33.4%).

•

Cooperage and Aging: 50% new barrels; 100% French oak. Total time in
barrel: 24 months

•

Bottling: December 2020. 56 cases produced

•

Final bottling technical information:
• pH: 3.82
• Alcohol: 14.5%
• TA: 6.5 g/L
• RS: 0.4 g/L

•

Release date: Early 2021
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